Privacy Policy

4DViews Mobile App
The “4DViews” mobile application required specific access on your smartphone, listed hereafter:

Permissions in-app:
   1) **To access to your smartphone camera video stream.**
      In order to display 4DViews volumetric sequences in Augmented Reality (“AR”), this application need to access your camera video stream. Volumetric sequences are merged with your realtime camera video stream. These data are not stored, analyzed, or used for anything other than augmented reality display.

Other permissions:
   - There is no other required permission.

Collected data:
   - There is no other collected data.

External Links:
   - Many external links are present in this application:
     • 4DViews’ Facebook page
     • 4DViews’ Twitter page
     • 4DViews’ website
     • “Mailto” our contact email address

4DViews Website
The “4DViews” website does not store any cookie files on your computer.

Contact Form:
   - Our contact form asks you to fill many fields:
     • Name
     • Email address
     • Recipient
     • Message

These information are included in the text body of the email sent, when you click on “SEND”. These information shall be used to establish contact with you. Sender are responsible for the content of their own email.